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Enhanced patient involvement in Swedish aphasia intervention 

Charlotta Plejert, Christina Samuelsson and Jan Anward 

 

Abstract 

The present article is a case-study in which participation is investigated in terms of the use of 

interactional practices that enhance the involvement of a man with severe aphasia in activities 

that aim to capture his and his wife’s experiences of everyday communication, and their views 

of his speech and language intervention. Five practices are identified: 1) collaborative telling, 

2) formulations, 3) yes/no questions, 4) declaratives, and 5) hint-and-guess strategies. It is 

demonstrated how participants’ (wife, a speech and language pathologist, and two research 

assistants) use of these practices are beneficial for making the viewpoints of the man with 

aphasia come across, despite his communication difficulties. Results are discussed in light of 

the importance of finding ways to make patients influence their own intervention, both in terms 

of a raised awareness of facilitative interactional practices, and of activities, such as interviews 

and retrospection sessions with patients and their significant others. 

Keywords: aphasia, conversation analysis, participation, patient involvement, retrospection 

 

Introduction  

The present article is a case-study in which participation is approached in terms of the 

possibilities for people with aphasia and their significant others to influence the goals of their 

speech and language intervention. Participation will here thus be viewed as a matter of patient 

involvement and engagement (Dalemans, de Witte, Wade and van den Heuvel, 2010), and 

discussed in terms of how the viewpoints of people with aphasia may be captured, despite 

difficulties associated with their condition since it affects the possibilities to get their views 

across.  
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 Research shows that patients who actively engage in their treatment, often also 

perceive that their quality of life is improved, and may sometimes recover more quickly (Sorin-

Peters, McGilton and Rochon, 2010). A key feature of efficient intervention is the 

establishment of goals (Worrall, Sherratt, Rogers, Howe, Ferguson and Davidson, 2011). 

Patients’ appreciation of the intervention, and their engagement and responsibilities are 

increased if patient and therapist mutually establish treatment goals (McClain, 2005). This is 

in line with directions that promote independence, and individuals’ right to influence the 

healthcare they receive, i.e. healthcare should be patient focused (Coulter, 2002). Similarly, the 

social model of disability has been applied within the field of aphasiology, stressing the fact 

that people with disabilities “are experts in their own conditions” (Byng and Felson Duchan, 

2005: 907). The viewpoints and needs of people with disabilities should thus form the basis for 

intervention. For people with aphasia, however, it may at times be difficult to discuss and 

establish intervention goals together with their speech and language pathologist (SLP), due to 

the communicative disability (Kagan, 1998; Simmons-Mackie, Kagan, Christie, Huijbregts, 

McEwen and Willems, 2007). There are, however, studies that describe strategies to enhance 

communicative participation and opportunities to influence treatment for a range of clinical 

groups (Beringer, Tönsig and Bornman, 2013; Kagan and Leblanc, 2002). For people with 

aphasia, it has been shown that they may be able to participate in interaction more efficiently 

in institutional as well as home settings, if a trained communication partner is also involved in 

the interaction (Eriksson 2015; Laakso, 2015; Simmons-Mackie, Raymer, Armstrong, Holland 

and Cherney, 2010). Although research highlights the importance of enhancing patient 

involvement, only a few studies discuss how this can be conducted, particularly with a focus 

on people with aphasia (Rautakoski, Korpijaakko-Huuhka and Klippi, 2008). There are, 

however, numerous studies that target participation in everyday-life activities, and quality of 

life for people with aphasia using interviews, questionnaires, diaries, and/or surveys as a basis 
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for investigation (e.g. Dalemans et al., 2010; Hilari, Byng, Lamping and Smith, 2003). 

Although these studies provide very important insights concerning viewpoints and self-reports 

of people with aphasia and their significant others, there are few studies that investigate the 

actual practices and actions of participants in interaction that may enhance their involvement 

in relation to intervention goal-setting. Practices in interaction that are beneficial for co-

construction of meaning involving people with aphasia have been captured in numerous studies 

(e.g. Goodwin, 1995, 2003; Purves, 2009; Simmons-Mackie, Kingston and Schultz, 2004), but 

not with a specific focus on patients’ and their partners’ experiences of mundane 

communication, and of intervention. With this as a background, the present article is a case-

study involving a Swedish man with global aphasia and apraxia of speech. The aim is two-fold. 

Firstly, we explore the interactional practices that participants employ in order to facilitate the 

involvement and engagement of the man with aphasia in multiparty clinical activities, despite 

his communication difficulties. Secondly, we highlight his involvement in the activities per se, 

a semi-structured interview and a video-based retrospection session, since they deal with 

capturing the viewpoints and experiences of him and his wife concerning language and 

everyday communication after his stroke, and the goals of his intervention.   

 

Speech and language intervention for people with aphasia  

The primary goal of speech and language intervention for people with aphasia is to improve 

their abilitiy to communicate (Basso and Caporali, 2001). Aphasia intervention may be either 

symptom-based or functional (e.g. Ahlsén, 2006; Basso, 2010). In the case of the former, 

symptoms are viewed as the result of damage to one or several components in the cognitive 

system (Basso, 2010), and the goal of symptom-based intervention is to improve the language 

impairment that occurred due to the damage of a specific component. In the latter case, 

intervention is focused on enhancing and preserving the patient’s ability to communicate in 
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everyday situations. An example of a functional approach is Supporting Partners of People 

with Aphasia in Relations and Conversation (SPPARC; Lock, Wilkinson and Bryan, 2001a; 

Lock, Wilkinson, Bryan, Maxim, Edmundson, Bruce and Moir, 2001b). Within this program, 

participants video record interaction in their home environments, which subsequently form a 

basis for the design of intervention. This intervention is thus not only focused on the individual 

with aphasia, but also strongly dependent upon the involvement of significant others. Research 

has demonstrated that individually adapted consultations, based on Conversation Analytical 

(CA) principles may positively change the communication situation for persons with aphasia 

(Beeke, Johnson, Beckley, Heilemann, Edwards, Maxim and Best, 2015). This finding gets 

further support from a research review on CA-informed aphasia interventions (Wilkinson, 

2014) highlighting the benefits of this approach in relation to the everyday communication 

needs of people with aphasia and their significant others. It is with this functional direction that 

the present study aligns. 

In Sweden, a systematic use of intervention that is focused on social interaction 

is not yet firmly established. By and large, goals of speech and language intervention in Sweden 

still seem to primarily be based on formal tests of the patient’s linguistic ability, and focus on 

the areas that the patient has particular difficulties with, as demonstrated by these tests. The 

same seems to be true also in other Nordic countries, for example Finland (Klippi, Sellman, 

Heikkinen and Laine 2012). The outcome of the intervention is mainly measured in terms of 

improved test results over time, and after a certain amount of intervention. Instruments to assess 

if features practiced in intervention are carried over to everyday language use (Samuelsson and 

Plejert, 2015) are rarely used.  

It may be argued that already the overall design of most function-directed 

interventions and approaches is affected by the fact that participants are to be actively involved 

to as great an extent as possible. However, the actual involvement of patients themselves is 
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rarely the target of the intervention or study, but rather various practices and actions by a 

patient, and one or several significant others, and how these can be adjusted in different ways 

in order to enhance communication more generally. Exceptions are a study by Horton, Howell, 

Humby and Ross (2010), and Simmons-Mackie et al. (2004). The former investigated the 

involvement of patients in different stroke rehabilitation activities (speech and language 

intervention, physiotherapy and occupational therapy), demonstrating how patient engagement 

was enhanced or hindered by means of various interactional practices, for example instructions 

and explanations given by the health care provider in relation to the activity at hand. The latter 

(Simmons-Mackie et al., 2004) explored interaction between a woman with severe aphasia and 

a non-aphasic speaking-partner in terms of “participant frames”, which is comparable to 

Goffman’s (1981) “participation framework”. Simmons-Mackie et al. (2004) demonstrated 

how the woman utilized certain interactional resources that encouraged the speaking-partner to 

become “animator” (Goffman, 1981) of what she aimed to convey.  Their findings are 

particularly relevant in relation to this study’s aim of exploring the ways in which the person 

with aphasia is able (or not) to actively participate in the activities that deal with his everyday 

communication needs, and the goals of his intervention.  

 

Participants, material, and method 

The data used in the present study were collected within the research project Interaction and 

Intervention. People with communicative disabilities in clinical and everyday interaction  (VR 

2010-1440), in which the relationship between goals of speech and language intervention and 

patients’ everyday communication needs was investigated. 

Table 1 below, presents information on the participants, Olle, a man in his 60s, 

his wife Eva, two research assistants (A1 and A2), and an SLP. Information about the patient’s 
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diagnosis and language characteristics was obtained from his medical records. All names in 

tables and transcription excerpts are fictitious.  

[Insert Table 1 about here] 

The material consists of a video-recorded, semi-structured interview with Olle and his wife 

about their perception of language and communication after aphasia onset (e.g. what they find 

difficult and what they find easy), and an audio-recording of a video-based retrospection 

session, in which participants watch and discuss short video-clips of their communication from 

everyday settings and speech and language intervention that had been recorded on a previous 

occasion (cf. Samuelsson and Plejert, 2015, for the same procedure involving children with 

language impairment). During retrospections, participants were asked to spontaneously 

comment on anything of interest to them. The research assistants had also identified points of 

interest beforehand, to be discussed.. In this respect, the retrospection sessions may be 

described as semi-structured. Table 2 provides an overview of the audio-visual material used 

for the purpose of the present article. The total length of the recordings investigated is 1h 24 

min 68 sec. 

[Insert Table 2 about here] 

It should be mentioned that the two research assistants, who were both students at their final 

stage of SLP training, were not involved in Olle’s intervention. Their participation took place 

within the framework of the larger research project, in which their task was to conduct 

interviews and retrospection sessions.  

The methodology used in the present study is CA (e.g. Sidnell and Stivers, 2013), 

and transcriptions follow the Jefferson conventions (2004) found in the introduction to the 

issue, with some adaptations, i.e. capital letters are neither used in the beginning of turns nor 

for new turn-constructional units, and only the vowel is underlined in syllables that are stressed 

or otherwise emphasized. 
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Results 

Analyses identified five practices by which the involvement of Olle was facilitated based on 

Olle’s actions in concert with the actions of his interlocutors: 1) collaborative telling, 2) 

formulations, 3) yes/no questions, 4) declaratives, and 5) hint-and-guess strategies. These 

practices were also accompanied by non-verbal resources and temporal aspects, which are 

commented on when relevant. Since the different practices were often used together, the 

presentation below is organized in sections based on the different activities in which the 

practices occurred. Each excerpt is then named in accordance with what practice, or practices 

are in focus. Excerpts 1-4b are used as show-cases. In excerpts 1 and 2, participants are engaged 

in talking about Olle’s and Eva’s experience of language and communication after the stroke. 

Excerpts 3a-4b occur when participants discuss Olle’s intervention, and what Olle and Eva 

would like to continue working on. 

 

Talk about experiences of language and communication after Olle’s aphasia onset 

In Excerpt 1, Olle (O) and Eva (E) are interviewed and asked questions by the research 

assistants (A1 and A2) about what language and communication have been like since Olle’s 

stroke . Translation into English is provided in italics and shaded in grey. Minimal responses 

are not translated unless needed. 

Excerpt 1: Collaborative telling 
 
01 A2: (ja gör så där) e va va tycker du e svårast me talet äre att 
02  (0.4) att kunna uttrycka ((at this point Olle looks upwards in a 

”thinking face”))(0.6) e:: tankar eller äre att (0.5) förstå 
03  (0.3) va andra (0.6) säger också 
 (I do like that) e what what do you think is most difficult with 

speech is it to (0.4) to express ((at this point Olle looks upwards in 
a”thinking face”)) (0.6) thoughts or is it to (0.5) understand (0.3) 
what others (0.6) say too. 

04 (0.5) 
05 O: n*hä* ja::.= ((looks forward and a bit down and shakes head 

slightly)) 
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  n*ho* I:::=((looks forward and a bit down and shakes head 
slightly)) 

06 E: =a men de e väl att du ((is turned towards O))inte kan uttrycka 
07  för förstår de gör han ju ((looks at A1 and A2)) 
08  [helt 

 =yea but it is that you ((is turned towards O)) cannot express 
yourself because he does understand ((looks at A1 and A2) 

  [completely 
09  A1: [a: 
 [a: 
10 O: A[a:↑ ((waves hand and shakes head in a ”that’s easy” fashion)) 
11 E:  [å [känner igen 
   [and [recognizes 
12 A1:     [(xxx) 
13 E: personer gör han [ju [mer 
  people he does [certainly [more 
14 A2:                  [m: 
15 A1:                      [a:  
16 O: a:↓ ((slight head shake from side to side)) 
17 E: än ja gör va 
  than I do 
18 A1: mm= 
19 A2: =a: 
20 E: så att på den (.) finns de ingenting utan de ä 
  so for that (.) there is nothing but it is 
21 (.) 
22 A2: näe: 
23 A1: h:: 
 
The participants are sitting at a table in a room in the SLP clinic. A2 asks a multi-unit question 

(Linell, Hofvendal and Lindholm, 2003) where the first part deals with what is difficult with 

speech generally (line 01), immediately followed by two candidate answers in terms of 

expressive and receptive skills (lines 02, 03). When asking this question, A2 is looking at Olle, 

and the use of the second person singular pronoun ”du” (you) clearly signals that the question 

is asked to him specifically. When asked the question, Olle initially looks attentively towards 

A2; and then, as A2 says “uttrycka” (express) (line 02) he leans his head slightly backwards, 

looks upwards in a “thinking face” (Goodwin and Goodwin 1986:57ff) which continues during 

the remaining part of the question. There is a brief pause (line 04), and Olle then bends his neck 

forward and looks down shaking his head slightly at the same time as he says “n*hä*” (no) 

with a touch of embarrassment and laughing voice (Wilkinson, 2007) followed by “ja::” (yea), 

which is one of Olle’s few verbal resources. During A2’s question, Olle’s wife has primarily 

been looking at A2, but as the question moves towards its end, she turns her gaze towards Olle, 
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seemingly perceiving that he does not manage to verbalise an answer on his own. Immediately 

(line 06), she proposes, initially directed towards Olle, that the main problem is a matter of 

expression, and then redirects her gaze towards A2 and A1 as she states that Olle understands, 

now talking about him in the third person “han” (he). This practice of speaking on behalf on 

someone else may be perceived as negative and diminishing for the person with limited skills. 

However, research shows that it is important who it is that performs this action, and that a 

shared history may turn it into an opportunity for couples to collaboratively construct, for 

example a story (Goodwin, 2004; Purves, 2009). Here, it appears to be Eva’s way of putting 

words to what she presumes that Olle thinks in relation to A2’s question, which actually only 

offers two alternatives that she knows equally well as Olle, since they share the experience of 

his communicative problems. It should be noticed also that she does not formulate the answer 

as a definite one initially, as she “invites” the viewpoint of Olle, by using the modal particle 

“väl”, which modulates the degree of certainty of her expression (Lindström, 2008). Olle 

expresses his alignment with this answer both verbally with a confirming “Aa:↑” (Yea) and 

non-verbally by waving his right hand and shaking his head in a “that’s easy” fashion. Eva then 

elaborates on the issue of Olle’s competence in terms of stressing that he even recognizes 

people better than she does herself (lines 11, 13, 17), and again, her account is complied with 

by Olle, who produces a supportive “a:↓”(line 16). It is important to point out that Olle’s 

contributions in terms of supportive feedback occur in a perfectly orchestrated fashion with 

Eva’s turns, thus making this a collaboratively and mutually agreed-upon account of their 

experiences (Simmons-Mackie et al., 2004), in relation to the question asked by A2. 

 Another representative example of collaborative telling is presented in Excerpt 2. 

It is followed by a formulation by one of the assistants.  

Excerpt 2: Collaborative telling and formulation 
 
01 E: s som ja upplever’t så har han ju ordena fast han (0.2)  
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02 kan inte (0.2)[prata ut dom alltså 
  s as I perceive it he has the words but he (0.2)  
 cannot (0.2) [speak them out  
03 A2:          [nä just de a: hh. [m: 
           [no that’s right a: hh. [m 
04 A1:         [h.hja 
05 (0.6) 
06 A2: prec[is 
  exac[tly 
07 E:     [å en del går ju bättre än andra då 
      [and some are easier than others then 
08 A1: m[: 
09 A2:  [ja [just de 
   [yea [okay 
10 O:        [a::. 
11 A2: a 
12 A1:°m° 
13 (1.3) 
14 A2: så du ve- du vet ibland att de här vill ja säga men så (här) 
15  blire svå[rt ((gesticulates in front of her mouth, looks at Olle)) 
  so you kn- you know sometimes that this I want to say but then 

like (this) it gets difficult ((gesticulates in front of her mouth, 
looks at Olle) 

16 O:      [jajaj[a↓ ((leans head slightly backwards in an affirmative 
way)) 

       [yea yea y[ea↓ ((leans head slightly backwards in an 
affirmative way)) 

17 S:            [ja↑ 
18 (0.3) 
19 A1: [m[: 
20 A2: [m[: 
21 O:   [JAJAJA= ((head movement down and from side to side, 

confirming)) 
    [YEA YEA YEA= ((head movement down and from side to side, 

confirming)) 
22 A2: =[m: 
23 A1: =[m: 
 

Eva is describing how she perceives Olle’s linguistic ability in terms of having the words, but 

not being able to produce them (lines 01, 02). This account is acknowledged by both A2 and 

A1 (lines 03, 04, 06). Then she also states that some words appear to be easier for Olle than 

others (line 07). Olle is actively engaged in what Eva is saying, and also nods and produces a 

confirmatory response (line 10) to Eva’s statement about the differences between words (line 

07). Consensus seems to have been reached, and a new topic might have been initiated at this 

point. However, after a pause (line 13), A2, attempts to capture the gist of what has been 

brought up by Eva so far, using a formulation (Heritage and Watson, 1979), and turns towards 
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Olle to check if he accepts the offered version (lines 14, 15). As in Exerpt 1, she uses “du” 

(you). She also makes a gesture with her hand in front of her mouth as part of the formulation, 

possibly illustrating difficulties producing words. Olle expresses his agreement initially saying 

“ja ja ja↓” (yea yea yea), with an affirmative facial expression. A2 checks for further 

confirmation (line 17), and Olle upgrades his prior answer by increased loudness and nodding 

and turning his head from side to side (line 21). He clearly demonstrates his agreement with 

the statement that he knows what he wants to say. 

In both excerpts from the interview with Olle and Eva, despite the fact that Olle 

is limited in what he can express verbally, participants have mutually managed to reach an 

agreement  about aspects of communication that both Olle and his wife appear content with. 

A2’s way of making an interpretation of Eva’s accounts, yet turning directly towards Olle for 

confirmation, is an efficient means for positioning Olle as accountable and competent. 

 

Talk about speech and language interventions 

Throughout the data, A2 transforms open-ended questions into ones that may be answered by 

yes or no. An example of this phenomenon is presented in Excerpt 3a, when participants are 

engaged in talk about Olle’s intervention. Olle and Eva have just shown A1 and A2 some of 

the exercises that Olle works  on in intervention. They consist of pictures and words to be 

combined into short units for everyday use, e.g. “vill ha kaffe” (want coffee). There are also 

photos of significant persons, e.g. their son. A2 asks Olle how he feels about his exercises. 

Excerpt 3a: Yes/No questions 
 
01 A2: va va tycke ru om att träna på re här då Olle↑ ((points at 

excercise)) 
  how how do you like practising this then Olle↑ ((points at 

exercise)) 
02 (0.3) 
03 O: jo men de (.) du vet de (1.9)((waves left hand)) h.hh((sighs)) 
04  jo men de ((taps with fingers on his forehead, looks down)) ä de 
05  du vet 
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  yes but it (.) you know it (1.9) ((waves left hand)) h.hh 
((sighs)) yea but it ((taps with fingers on his forehead, looks down)) 
is it you know 

06 (1.1) 
07 A2: stämmer de överens me de du vill kunna,((makes a circular gesture 

in front of her mouth)) 
  does it agree with what you want to be able to, ((makes a 

circular gesture in front of her mouth)) 
08 (0.7) 
09 O: AA↑ just (.) JO MEN du vet de de e:: (0.7) du vet där (.)((left 
10  hand with index finger pointing upwards)) o o d °fa:n° (1.0) hh. 

((looks to the side)) 
  AA↑ that’s (.) YEA BUT you know it it is:: (0.7) you know there 

(.)((left hand with index finger pointing upwards)) and and d- °damn° 
(1.0) hh ((looks to the side)) 

11 (1.7) 
12 A2: e de e de bra o träna på ord ((puts hand on excercise)) 
13  [som e svårt] 
  is it is it good to practise words ((puts hand on exercise)) 
  [that are difficult 
14 O:   [ja ja 
  [yea yea 
15 A2: å säga= ((”semi-circle” gesture in front of body)) 
  to say= ((“semi-circle” gesture in front of body))  
16 O: =jaa: 
  =yea:  
17 A2: a[a 
18 O:  [just de (ja) 
   [that’s right (yea) 
19 A2: [m: 
20 A1: [m 
21 (0.5) 
 
A2’s initial question (line 01) might be answered in both minimal and more elaborated ways. 

In contrast to providing candidate answers to choose from (cf. Excerpt 1), A2 pauses and awaits 

Olle’s answer. Olle responds using the phrases “jo men de” (yea but it) and “du vet de” (you 

know it), but experiences production difficulties (lines 03, 04, 05). His attempts are 

accompanied by gesticulations with his left hand, first  waving (line 03), and then  tapping with 

fingers on his forehead (line 04), a gesture that he uses repeatedly when he has word-finding 

difficulties. Repetitions, a long pause, and a deep sigh, signal his production difficulties as well 

as his frustration with not being able to get his view across. Interestingly, Olle’s wife Eva (in 

contrast to Excerpt 1), does not offer any suggestions concerning her husband’s feelings about 

the exercises, but leaves him to answer the question himself. This may be due to the fact that 

his work at the SLP’s is less of a mutual endeavour than the more general aspects of 
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communication that have previously been discussed. Even if her silence in some respects 

makes his inability to provide an immediate answer to the question surface (Lindholm, 2008), 

it also treats him as a person with epistemic primacy (Heritage, 2013) regarding the topic, and 

competent to answer, even if it is effortful. Throughout, she looks attentively at him,  as do A1 

and A2. In order to facilitate an answer from Olle, A2 reformulates her question, and turns it 

into a yes/no question (line 07). The unit is not prosodically complete, and thereby projects a 

main verb such as “säga” (say), but instead of a verb, A2 completes the unit with a circular 

gesture in front of her mouth (line 07). Olle responds positively with a loud voice, again using 

the fixed phrases that he regularly utilizes. This is accompanied by a pointing gesture and he 

looks enthusiastically towards A2 and A1. However, he gives up, and he finishes his turn with 

a curse “fan” (damn) and a sigh, looking towards the side. A2 attempts a new yes/no question, 

which is slightly reformulated so that it offers a somewhat altered meaning for Olle to confirm 

or reject (line 13), which he does (line 14), before A2 herself also completes the unit (line 15). 

Olle agrees to the suggestion made by A2 (lines 14, 16, 18) with mutual feedback from both 

A2 and A1 (lines 19, 20). This could have been an ending of the topic. However, participants 

are all oriented to Olle as primary speaker (all three are looking attentively at him), and he 

continues with an account about his problems. This continuation is described in Excerpt 3b. 

Excerpt 3b: Formulations 
 
22 O: (de) vete(fan) de å de ((points to his forehead)) de å sen P[IP 

((moves hand from left to right side of his forehead)) 
  hell if I know that and that ((points to his forehead)) that and 

then P[IP ((moves hand from left to right side of his forehead)) 
23 A2:                                                           [m: 
24 O: å [sen där nä[e 
    and [then there no [e 
25 A2  [m:  aa 
26 A1:              [mm 
27 A2: du har ordet där= 
  you have the word there= 
28 O: =ja [ja ja ja ja jajust de 
  =yea [yea yea yea yea that’s right 
29 A2:    [å så [ere svårt å få  
     [and then [it’s hard to      
30 A1:            [m: 
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31 A2: tag på [de 
  get [it 
32 A1:         [h.h 
33 O:        [ja just de 
         [yea that’s right 
 
Olle takes the initiative to continue talking, and elaborates on his production difficulties (line 

22). He uses the verbal resources available to him, which in this case is the phrase “(de) vete 

fan” (hell if I know), and the deictic expression “de å de” that and that, which is synchronized 

with a pointing gesture towards his forehead. This gesture is modified and turned into a move 

from the left to the right side of his forehead as he says “å sen PIP” (and then PIP), as if 

something was erased. This is followed by a further description (line 24), which is minimally 

responded to by A2 and A1. A2 then makes an interpretation of Olle’s account and offers a 

formulation in an attempt to get at the core of what he said in his prior turns (line 27), which 

he immediately and energetically confirms (line 28). She adds to her suggested understanding 

in terms of the difficulty of accessing the word (lines 29, 31), which is supported by Olle. 

Again, A2 has offered interpretations of Olle’s own verbal as well as non-verbal accounts, 

which Olle may confirm or reject, which he also does in a timely and engaged fashion (cf. 

Heritage and Watson, 1979, concerning how formulations make confirmations or 

disconfirmations conditionally relevant). For the whole of Excerpt 3 (a,b), it is noticeable that 

A1, A2, and Eva, are all positioning Olle as main speaker, awaiting his contributions, and they 

do not interfere until he has finished a turn. It may be assumed that Olle might want to say a 

lot more than what comes out from A2’s formulations. However, the fact that Olle is offered 

time and space to elaborate on a topic, appears to facilitate his engagement, and he does provide 

an account of how he experiences the aphasia. 

In the following two excerpts (4a, 4b), Olle’s SLP gets involved during a 

retrospective session  about Olle’s intervention. Participants have just watched a video clip in 

which Olle and Eva are discussing the usefulness of Melodic Intonation Therapy (MIT; Albert, 
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Sparks and Helm, 1973), which is part of Olle’s current intervention. After watching the clip, 

A1 asks Olle’s SLP about her viewpoints of the method. In addition to the ways in which A2  

has used formulations and yes/no questions for Olle to confirm or reject, Olle’s SLP uses 

declaratives, based on Olle’s and her own mutual history of therapy. These declaratives can be 

aligned with, or rejected, by Olle in a similar fashion to formulations and yes/no questions. The 

uses of declaratives also lead to initiatives by Olle, where he contributes to the collaborative 

account of the experiences of working with MIT. 

Excerpt 4a: Declaratives 
01 SLP: men visst ä de så= ja upple- lever ju de att de du beskriver att a 
02  f-från början va de ju väldit svårt att [gå över från 
 but sure that’s it= I per-ceive that what that what you describe 

that a f- from the beginning it was very hard to [go from  
03 E:                              [ jaa ja 
                                           [ yea: yea 
04 SLP: den ena frasen till den andra å [lite mer att 
  one phrase to the other and to [a bit more that 
05 A1:                                  [mm 
06 SLP: vi de här me ljuden (0.8) att vi har med m:musik så att säga 
  we have this about sounds (0.8) that we use m: music so to speak 
07 E: °h.jhaa° 
      °h.yea° 
08 SLP: eller sång 
 or song 
09 A2: mm 
10 SLP: att de underlättar för dig att växla från de ena till de andra 
  that it makes it easier for you to switch from one thing to the 

other 
11 A2: m[m 
12 SLP: [nå[got 
  [a [bit 
13 O:      [aa 
14 SLP: för de va väldit svårt tidigare 
  because that was very hard before 
15 O: aa 
15 A1:mm= 
16 A2=m[m 
17 O:  [aa [de 
 [yea [it 
18 SLP:    [så visst de de s[tämmer överens  
     [so yea that that [is true 
19 O:                       [aa 
20 A1: mm 
21 A2: h.[ja 
22 O:    [aa 
23 A1: aa 
24 (0.4) 
25 O: ja förstår’t a men te uj uj uj uj= 
      I understand it but te- uj uj uj uj= 
26 SLP: aa 
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27 A2: h.ja 
28 A1: mm 
29 SLP: å du blev ju förvånad själv när du kunde 
  and you were surprised yourself when you could 
30 O: ja ja ja [ja ja 
 yea yea yea [yea yea 
31 SLP:        [säga där 
      [say there 
32 O: [jaa: 
      [yea: 
33 A1: [mm 
34 A2: h.ja 
35 (0.5) 
36 O: du för- °a de° 
 you see- °yea it° 
37 SLP: a: de e roligt 
 yea it’s great 
38 A1: jaa 
39 (0.6) 
40 O: du förstår 
 you see 
41 A2: ja: 
 
In line 01, the SLP comments on Eva’s prior description from the video of the difficulties Olle 

had had in terms of switching between phrases during MIT. She then comments on the fact that 

they now work with sounds, music, and song (lines 06, 08), and that this facilitates Olle in 

switching from one thing to the next to some extent (lines 10, 12). In the latter part of her turn, 

the SLP turns directly towards Olle, subsequent to which Olle accepts the scenario that has just 

been described (line 13). The SLP continues referring to the fact that it was previously difficult 

to switch (line 14), again a statement with which Olle agrees (lines 15, 17). She then states that 

their viewpoints of the usefulness of the method appear to concur (line 18). Again, Olle 

provides repeated alignment tokens (lines 19, 22) in overlap with the feedback of A1 and A2 

(lines 21 and 23). A pause (line 24) indicates that this could have been a potential closure of 

the topic. However, Olle decides to continue talking,   using some of the fixed phrases that 

come easy to him, produced with some emphasis (line 25). This is picked up by the SLP, who 

continues in what becomes a collaborative description of the moment in which Olle had 

managed to switch (line 29 and 31). This declarative is aligned with as Olle enthusiastically 

displays his agreement (lines 30 32). A1 and A2 display their listenership (lines 33, 34) and 
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then Olle produces a comment “du för-” (you see- °yea it°) (line 36) that is syntactically 

incomplete, but consists of parts of the fixed phrases that he regularly utilizes as a response, 

often also produced in a keen tone of voice. The SLP comes in again, with a general comment 

on how great it is that Olle’s ability to switch has improved (line 37), which again is aligned 

with by Olle. 

To use declaratives in describing a mutual experience seems here to be an 

efficient means for making Olle engaged in the talk, and turns into what may be described as 

an instance of mutual story-telling by the SLP and Olle, in coordination. The timing of Olle’s 

confirmatory expressions is very precise, and sometimes they also occur in overlap with the 

SLP’s declaratives. This use of continuers, and how they work as encouragement for the non-

aphasic speaker to carry on,  is quite similar to observations made by Simmons-Mackie et al. 

(2004). Olle also takes initiatives to continue at points of turn transition (e.g. lines 25, 36),  and 

his turns are  picked up by the SLP and treated as part of their common story (lines 29, 37). 

Again, epistemics (e.g. Heritage, 2013) in terms of shared knowledge and experiences seem to 

play an important role in making it possible for participants to speak on someone’s behalf, as 

the SLP partly does here. However, even if declaratives are used, Olle does have the ability to 

disagree or reject them. Here, however, he quite enthusiastically contributes to their mutual 

story, using prosodic cues such as stress and emphasis to highlight his alignment. 

It has previously been shown how the use of formulations, yes/no questions, and 

declaratives may lead to confirmatory and aligning engagement by Olle. However, these means 

also allow Olle to express when something is NOT interpreted in accordance with his 

viewpoints. The fact that he is able to demonstrate when his interlocutors have misinterpreted 

him, or displayed understandings that he does not find satisfactory, makes his viewpoints come 

across. This is illustrated in excerpt 4b below, which is talk that occurs a few turns after what 

was described in excerpt 4a above. 
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Excerpt 4b: Declaratives, formulation, and hint-and guess strategies 
 
55 SLP: å så [börja vi me de 
  and so [we started with that 
56 O:        [nä 
       [no 
57 SLP: å så lös- a så blev de ju så mycket bättre 
  and then it sol- yea and then it became so much better 
58 A1: aa 
59 A2: mm 
60 O: du förstår 
      you see 
61 A1: aa 
62 A2: h.m 
63 O: du fö- nämen uj uj uj 
 you s- but uj uj uj 
64 SLP: h.ja= 
65 A2: =h.ja= 
66 A1: =mm 
67 O: du förstår alltså vet du att där å där [(xx) 
      you see well you know that there and there [(xx)  
68 SLP:                                      [jaa 
       [yea 
69 (0.7) 
70 O: där å där å där (0.2) å fy [faan 
      there and there and there (0.2) and [damn 
71 SLP:                          [att du kunde säga flera (.) fra[ser 
                           [that you could say more (.) phra[ses 
72 O:                                                            [ja 
73 men ja men sen där å där å där du förstår de e 
       [yea 
 but yea but then there and there and there you see it is 
74 (0.2) 
75 SLP: eh (0.3) menar du att du ä på många ställ[en 
  eh (0.3) do you meant that you are in many plac[es 
76 O:                                            [JA (0.4) javisst å fy fan 
77 de ae ae ae(xx[xxx) du vet 
           [YEA (0.4) that’s right 

and damn that yea yea (xx [xxx) you know 
78?                  [((soft laughter)) 
79 O: dä[r 
      the[re 
80 SLP: [först(ådde) du va han mena (här nu) 
  [did you understand what he meant (here now) 
81 E: ja han mena att vi ä på många ställen där men ja tror inte han har  
82 nåt emot de i å för sig= 
 yea he meant that we are in many places there but I don’t think that 

he has anything against that actually= 
83 O: =NEJ (0.3) men eh du förstår alltså att där (0.4) du [(vet) 
      =NO (0.3) but eh you see actually that there (0.4) you [(know) 
84 A2:                                                     [ä de att du 
85  gör em- att du använder musiken både [hä:r å- 
           [is it that you 
 do em- that you use music both [he:re and- 
86 O:                                       [eh ((sighs)) 
87 (0.4) 
88 A2: på afasihuset 
 in the aphasia house 
89 (1.0) 
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90 O: [a de vete 
      [a hell knows 
91 A2:[näe de kanske de inte ä 
      [no that’s maybe not it 
92 SLP: näe 
  no 
93 A1: nä 
 no 
94 SLP: va de de att du tycker att du tränar på många olika sätt? 
  was it that you think that you practice in many different ways? 
95 O: JA[A↑ JA 
      YE[A↑ YEA 
 

In the beginning of excerpt 4b, the SLP has just told A1 and A2 how it came that they tried 

MIT as part of Olle’s treatment, and how it lead to his improvement  (lines 55, 57). Similarly 

to before, Olle uses the phrase “du förstår” (you see) as a means to display his alignment with 

what the SLP is saying, with an upgrade in the shape of the word “nämen” (but) followed by 

exclamation words. It should be mentioned that the Swedish term “nämen” (but) is often used 

to express surprise or astonishment, rather than contrast. How it is to be interpreted depends on 

prosody, for example emphasis, and also on what other elements it is combined with. Here, it 

appears to be used as a resource for Olle to express some enthusiasm and alignment. Olle then 

takes the initiative to develop the topic (line 67), by repeated use of a deictic phrase. 

Unfortunately, this retrospection session was only audio recorded, so it is not possible to know 

if this phrase is combined with pointing, which has previously been observed as a frequently 

used resource by Olle in the interview and in everyday talk. However, the SLP’s interpretation 

of Olle’s contribution in terms of referring to many phrases, suggests that his non-verbal cues 

indicate some kind of selection.  The SLP provides a guess that Olle is talking about being able 

to produce different phrases (line 71), which is initially confirmed (line 72) but immediately 

followed by a “men” (but), which signals that he also wants to express something else. The 

SLP makes another try, requesting confirmation concerning Olle’s being in many places (line 

75) (which again suggests that he has been pointing in different directions when saying “and 

there”). This offered understanding is accepted, with some emphasis by Olle (line 76). 
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However, Olle continues talking, and some cues suggest that he is still not entirely satisfied 

with the interpretations offered so far. This makes the SLP turn towards Eva, to ask if she 

knows what Olle might mean at this point (line 80). Eva provides her version of Olle’s account, 

stating that he was referring to different physical places, adding that she does not think he 

minds (lines 81, 82). This is initially confirmed as correct by Olle, but followed by a “men” 

(but) that suggests that the interpretations offered so far are still not entirely satisfactory. Now, 

A2 engages with what may be described as a hint-and-guess strategy (Laakso and Klippi, 

1999), asking if it (it referring to Olle’s efforts to convey something) is a matter of using music 

both in therapy, and at the aphasia house ( an activity centre where Olle goes regularly, and 

sings in a choir). This suggestion is followed by a rather long pause (line 89) and is not 

responded to with any enthusiasm or confirmation by Olle, which makes A2 self-correct (line 

91). Now, the SLP makes a new try, still departing from Olle’s signal of wanting to differentiate 

things from each other. This time she asks if it is a matter of him practising in many different 

ways (line 94), again in the shape of a guess. Now, Olle enthusiastically confirms that this is 

what he meant (line 95).  

What has been shown in this excerpt is that Olle is quite able to take the initiative 

to develop topics.  It is also shown how hint-and-guess strategies of the kind demonstrated here 

(cf. Laakso and Klippi, 1999), provide opportunities for the person with aphasia to confirm or 

reject offered interpretations. It should, however, be remembered that not all persons may have 

the ability, like Olle, to clearly express their point of view, so the usefulness of this strategy 

may vary from speaker to speaker. For Olle, this seems to be an efficient means for him to be 

able to get his ideas across, and, in terms of accessing his standpoint on the intervention that 

he is taking part in, it is successful.  

 

Concluding discussion 
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The aim of this study was to explore interactional practices used by participants that enhanced 

involvement and engagement of a person with aphasia, Olle, despite his severe communication 

difficulties. It was demonstrated that numerous practices were beneficial in order to make 

Olle’s viewpoints come across. Collaborative tellings, formulations, yes/no questions, 

declaratives, and hint and guesses, were all designed to somehow capture the gist of what Olle 

attempted to say despite word-finding difficulties, or when he used fixed expressions as 

interactional resources (e.g. there and there and there or hell if I know). These are strategies 

that have been described in prior research, too, as beneficial for communication with people 

with aphasia (e.g. Goodwin, 1995; Laakso and Klippi, 1999). What is positive about these types 

of practices is naturally the fact that they provide the opportunity to confirm the offered 

interpretations by means of short acknowledgment tokens such as yes/no/mm, and/or non-

verbal cues. It is also possible for the person with aphasia to reject an item, which might then 

lead to further negotiation until a satisfactory degree of understanding has been reached. Some 

drawbacks, however, may be associated with these practices. For example, in cases where the 

interpretations offered are not satisfactory to the person with aphasia, the repeated use of 

formulations, guesses etc. may lead to lengthy sequences of repair. Extended repair sequences 

may be frustrating for all participants, since consensus in ordinary conversation is ordinarily 

managed by repair over three turns (Schegloff, Jefferson and Sacks, 1977). Lengthy repair 

sequences that perhaps are not resolved may therefore be experienced as socially dispreferred). 

In addition, since they in most cases emerge from the production problems of the person with 

aphasia, it may also make this person’s communicative inability come too much into focus, 

which may be face-threatening or intimidating (Milroy and Perkins, 1992). However, in the 

context of the current investigation, numerous factors speak in favour of these practices. Olle 

is participating together with his wife, in a context where they have been asked specifically to 

talk about their everyday communication needs, and to give their viewpoints on Olle’s 
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intervention. Olle has worked with his SLP for some time, so they too know each other well. 

The common background of the participants facilitates interpretations and guesses that are 

likely to be close to what Olle might think or mean. As can be observed in the excerpts (2, 3b, 

4b), formulations are often confirmed by Olle in the very next turn, or after slight negotiation 

where Olle has signalled that he is not entirely content with the first offered understanding. 

Even in a lengthier repair sequence where negotiations take place over several turns, they do 

not seem frustrating to Olle. Rather, it appears quite important to him that it becomes clear 

what he thinks about intervention. 

A common background and shared experiences also seem to play a vital role in 

the setting investigated here. As could be observed, it sometimes happened that Olle’s wife, 

Eva, spoke (partly) on his behalf. It should be noticed, however, that Eva used subtle, and 

empathetic ways of involving Olle, or displaying that she was not speaking for him (Purves, 

2009), e.g. referring to her own experience, the way I see it, (Excerpt 2), or turning to Olle 

addressing him with, you, as she provided an answer, which Olle could then confirm (Excerpt 

1). In addition, Eva withdrew from providing an answer when it came to the more precise 

details about intervention tasks, possibly since that was Olle’s domain of expertise. 

Shared experience may also explain the SLP’s successful use of declaratives to 

tell the other participants about the history of Olle’s intervention. In Excerpt 4a, the accounts 

of the SLP were actively and enthusiastically responded to by Olle, in a very timely fashion, 

turning the talk into a mutually constructed story-telling, where Olle and the SLP were the ones 

with primary and mutual knowledge of what had taken place in therapy. This observation is in 

line with the findings of Simmons-Mackie et al. (2004), who show how cues like continuers 

and stereotypical phrases may function as encouragement for the person without aphasia to 

turn into an animator of talk that in fact the person with aphasia has authored. The SLP was 

also sensitive to an instance where Olle initiated topic development (Excerpt 4b), which 
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subsequently led to negotiations of Olle’s viewpoint on intervention until a satisfactory degree 

of understanding had been reached.  

 

Clinical implications 

The present study offers practical implications in terms of identifying and demonstrating how 

collaborative telling, formulations, yes/no questions, declaratives, and hint-and-guess 

strategies are used in order to enhance the involvement and engagement of a person with 

aphasia in talk about his speech and language intervention. However, attention should also be 

paid to sequences of negotiation that turn lengthy, in order to avoid unnecessary frustration or 

threats to the face (Milroy and Perkins, 1992). Another implication of this study deals with the 

role of common knowledge, and that speaking on someone’s behalf, may not necessarily be 

something negative, for example in cases such as a spouse of the person with aphasia reporting 

her interpretation of her husband’s communicative abilities, as was the case here. Speech and 

language intervention is rarely solely the business of the patient only, but equally important for 

partners, and other people close to them. To capture as much information as possible from all 

participants to whom intervention and improved communication are relevant, is therefore of 

great importance. As previous research shows, patient and family engagement in therapy, 

increases the possibilities for a successful treatment (Sorin-Peters, McGilton and Rochon, 

2010). 

Although the current study had interactional practices that enhanced the 

involvement of people with aphasia in interaction as its primary focus, it also aimed to highlight 

the role of the activities that participants were engaged in.. Here, participants were involved in 

two activities that directly dealt with capturing aspects of their everyday communication needs, 

and their viewpoints concerning Olle’s speech and language intervention. This was performed 

in a semi-structured interview, and also in a retrospection session, where participants watched 
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and discussed video-clips of everyday talk, and of speech and language intervention. These 

activities in themselves, are important measures to make patients and their significant others 

engaged and active in influencing the intervention. Even if the current study was not a part of 

Olle’s intervention, our results strongly speak in favour of patient-centred interventions. This 

can be achieved both in terms of promoting interactional practices, such as the ones presented 

in this article, but also by offering patients and their significant others to partake in activities 

like interviews and retrospection sessions that are directly designed to capture their viewpoints 

and expressed needs. This must not necessarily take the shape of a systematic functional 

intervention, which is rare in Sweden, but could complement traditional aphasia intervention, 

making the treatment more patient-centered.  
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